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Working for—and, more importantly, with—our members this year has provided ONS with numerous opportunities to grow, change, and evolve to better serve our members.
In the past year, we’ve had the opportunity to work alongside many of our members to make ONS a better, more comprehensive organization for oncology nurses. Through several initiatives, our members have contributed in countless ways that inform our organization and prepare us for the future. From the contributions of the Millennial Advisory Panel, the International Task Force, the ONS-ONCC Oncology Nurse Navigator Role Delineation Workgroup, and the Putting Evidence Into Practice Task Force, we’ve gained valuable insights into the emerging trends in oncology nursing and what will be most important to our members in the coming months and years.

On a national level, ONS members have been actively elevating the voices of oncology nurses to policymakers, congressional representatives, and even to the former vice president. ONS was busy on Capitol Hill in 2016 after launching the first annual ONS Capitol Hill Days. More than 100 oncology nurses descended on Washington, DC, for a crash course on national policy and nursing advocacy. After learning the basics, these nurses met with their elected officials to enact change and garner support for oncology nurses in impending federal law. The ONS advocates concluded their trip with a visit to the White House and a special, surprise meeting with Vice President Joe Biden.

In 2016, the National Cancer Moonshot Initiative showed tremendous development in the fight against cancer, and ONS members and staff lent their expertise and unique perspectives every step of the way. Through the year, ONS members were invited to sit on roundtable panels with former Vice President Joe Biden, head of the National Cancer Moonshot. In September 2016, the Cancer Moonshot’s Blue Ribbon Panel identified areas of opportunity for scientific advancement that included symptom management and prevention and early detection—thanks in no small part to ONS member and past president Deborah K. Mayer, PhD, RN, AOCN®, FAAN, and her work as a Blue Ribbon Panel member. ONS members Jeannine Brant, PhD, APRN, AOCN®, FAAN, and Kathleen Mooney, PhD, RN, alongside Mayer, helped to determine the best ways to ensure scientific advancements from the Moonshot would be implemented into practice through the Cancer Moonshot’s Implementation Sciences working groups. Looking to the future, ONS will continue to contribute to the goals of Cancer Moonshot by providing the voices and expertise of our oncology nurse members at every turn.

In preparation for the 2017 ONS election, the Leadership Development Committee prepared a slate of candidates, any of whom could be the next president. Going forward, the Board of Directors will elect ONS officers. This was part of ONS’s larger governance changes. These efforts were voted on by members and are being implemented to better serve our organization and the needs of our members. Stay tuned for more news and updates as ONS continues to roll out governance changes to provide a more streamlined and engaging process for its members.

ONS’s stewardship of resources and investments has granted financial stability to our organization and will continue to provide a positive outlook for the future. Many areas saw tremendous growth, including ONS’s annual Congress, which has continued to draw more and more nurses from around the country and across the globe. In 2016, members benefited from this with opportunities for discounted membership renewal and course fees.

ONS proudly launched the new communities in 2016. The online discussion platform has allowed us to offer a way for our members to engage with each other like never before. In the time since its launch, the Communities have garnered spectacular support, leading to informative discussions on issues that are most important to our members. These valuable discussions help guide brand new, cutting-edge resources from ONS to better support the practice of quality cancer care.

Discover more in the 2016 report about the ways that ONS, the ONS Foundation, and the Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation have elevated the experience for our oncology nurse members.
Launched the Chemotherapy Biotherapy: Fundamentals of Administration online course. The course was created to deliver comprehensive chemotherapy education to nurses who administer chemo infrequently or are new to oncology. The addition of this course deepens the ONS chemotherapy catalog and, together with the certificate course, creates an educational pathway for nurses to safely administer care while progressing in knowledge and experience.

The Nurse Empowerment in a Culture of Safety online course was launched in September 2016 as part of ONS’s ongoing commitment to safety. Free to members, the course was created to guide nurses toward collaboration as they strive to improve safety in the workplace.

5,906 learners registered for the course in 2016.
The Immunotherapy in Cancer Treatment online course launched in September 2016.

ONS leads the way in synthesizing and curating the emerging immunotherapy research to pinpoint the knowledge needed for an oncology nurse to provide quality care to this increasing patient population. 314 people took the course in 2016.

In 2016, all ONS CNE offerings were coded for Individual Learning Needs Assessment (ILNA) points, making it easier for certified nurses to renew their certification.

51,168 learners registered for ONS courses, 18% more than 2015.

April 2016

In partnership with Clinical Care Options, ONS inPractice Oncology Nursing launched. It features a powerful, integrated search across five other clinical databases and up to 59.1 CNE opportunities for ONS members and nonmembers.
**Membership**

The number of both members and nonmember customers who use our products and services is a testament to the Society and its affiliates being viewed as the “go-to” resources for knowledge, education, professional recognition, and much more.

**Community Served**

105,972 community served

**Bylaw Changes**

In 2016, the ONS Board of Directors proposed changes to the ONS Bylaws, including clarification that ONS Chapters be based within the United States, and the Special Interest Groups would officially be referred to as ONS Communities. The ONS Nominating Committee would be appointed by the ONS Board of Directors and retitled the Leadership Development Committee. Finally, membership would now elect three director-at-large members of the ONS Board, and the current Board would determine the members of the Executive Committee (president, secretary, and treasurer). The changes to the Bylaws were each approved by the membership by 90% or more of voters.
With the decision to restructure and rename the SIGs as ONS Communities, the Society introduced a new online platform for ONS members to collaborate, share ideas, get answers to clinical questions, and exchange knowledge. The ONS Communities have provided ONS membership with an access point to the organization and a new way to connect with nursing peers from around the world.
THE WEIRD THINGS THAT HAPPEN WHEN SOMEONE YOU LOVE DIES: A BOOK OF LISTS

First Place, 2016 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Consumer Health category

Chemotherapy and Biotherapy Guidelines and Recommendations for Practice (Fourth Edition)

A Guide to Oncology Symptom Management (Second Edition)

Clinical Manual for the Oncology Advanced Practice Nurse (Third Edition)

Telephone Triage for Oncology Nurses (Second Edition)

Oncology Nurse Navigation

The Weird Things That Happen When Someone You Love Dies: A Book of Lists

First Place, 2016 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Consumer Health category
Oncology Nursing Society

TWO HIGHEST VIEWED ARTICLES FOR CJON AND ONF IN 2016

“The Nurse Practitioner Role in Oncology: Advancing Patient Care” by S.S. Wall & K. Rawson (ONF, 43, 489–496)

“Stress Levels of Nurses in Oncology Outpatient Units” by W. Ko & N. Kiser-Larson (CJON, 20, 158–164)

ONF had the second highest impact factor of 114 journals in the Nursing category.

CJON printed two supplements in 2016—one on glioblastoma and another on exercise among patients with cancer.

CJON won an APEX Award for Publication Excellence in the Magazines, Journals, and Tabloids-Print category.

CJON received a 2016 Excel Bronze Award in the Journals, Features category, from Association Media & Publishing.

ETHICS IN ONCOLOGY NURSING

Third Place, 2016 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Professional Issues category

MEETING THE NEED FOR PSYCHOSOCIAL CARE IN YOUNG ADULTS WITH CANCER

Winner of the 2016 PROSE Award in Nursing and Allied Health

CJON printed two supplements in 2016—one on glioblastoma and another on exercise among patients with cancer.

“Stress Levels of Nurses in Oncology Outpatient Units” by W. Ko & N. Kiser-Larson (CJON, 20, 158–164)
RESEARCH

The three year Agency for Healthcare and Research (AHRQ) grant to ONS was completed on December 31, 2016. The findings revealed that targeted email messaging did not increase use of ONS PEP caregiver strain and burden resources but other findings will inform future dissemination research.

Oncology Qualified Clinical Data Registry and Quality Measures

14 Custom ONS Quality Measures were codified into eMeasures for the 2016 version of the registry.

3 additional PQRS (Physician Quality Reporting System) measures were added to the registry this year.

25 Assessment Tools were developed

A multi-symptom inventory and assessments for anxiety, depression, fatigue, pain, and sleep disturbance.
PUTTING EVIDENCE INTO PRACTICE

20 TOPICS

IMPLEMENTED A RESOURCE ON THE PEP TOPICS PAGE TO IDENTIFY EACH CHANGE TO THE CONTENT.

626 distinct interventions

4,259 EVIDENCE SUMMARIES

142 ONS members involved

INTEGRATED EVIDENCE REGARDING INTERVENTIONS FOR IMMUNOTHERAPY-RELATED SIDE EFFECTS.

PEP contributors are from across the United States and around the world: South Korea, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Spain, China, and Pakistan.
3,622 Attendees
15% Increase

Enhanced Schedule
Optimized in response to member input.
FIRST ONS CAREER FAIR PAVILION

38 hospitals and recruiters

Presentations on professional development – interview skills, resume and CV writing, abstract writing, and careers in oncology nursing.

DIGITAL IMPACT

13,612,203
#ONSCongress
Twitter impressions

159,128
visits to congress.ons.org

2,571
Mobile app users
(71.3% of attendees)
International

Organized

11 ONS educational activities

in 9 countries

on 4 continents

Developed and enhanced relationships with 9 global oncology organizations
Reached over 1,600 nurses through ONS International sponsored live education.

Established two new Memoranda of Understanding with the Asian Oncology Nursing Society and the Chinese Association of Nurses in Oncology.

ONS developed and enhanced relationships globally in 2016.
ONS Leadership
2016–2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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EX OFFICIO
Brenda Nevidjon, RN, MSN, FAAN
ONS Chief Executive Officer

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Michele R. McCorkle, RN, MSN

Management’s Discussion and Analysis

ONS generated a 2016 net operating profit of $2,385,000. The profit provides a base from which we can meet members’ needs for years ahead. Revenue increased $200,000 over 2015. Member dues as a percentage of operating revenue remained consistent at 14%, while other operating sources increased.

In 2016, ONS’s overall operating expenses ($25,371,000) increased over the 2015 spending by $989,000. Administrative and fund-raising expenses equaled 16%. The percentage of expenses spent on member programs equaled 84%, which was consistent with prior years.
### OPERATING REVENUE 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dues</td>
<td>$3,951,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions, awards, sponsors and grants</td>
<td>$3,250,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrations</td>
<td>$8,254,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits revenue</td>
<td>$3,413,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising revenue</td>
<td>$3,275,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications sales</td>
<td>$2,153,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management fees</td>
<td>$2,030,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating revenue</td>
<td>$1,426,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$27,755,627</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPERATING EXPENSES 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payroll, taxes, and fringes</td>
<td>$11,148,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibit expenses</td>
<td>$883,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards, scholarships, and grants</td>
<td>$22,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of goods sold</td>
<td>$235,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings and travel</td>
<td>$1,820,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing, postage, and freight</td>
<td>$885,042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and marketing</td>
<td>$1,347,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal and accounting</td>
<td>$155,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent and utilities</td>
<td>$1,918,874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>$1,397,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services and honoraria</td>
<td>$4,133,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating expenses</td>
<td>$1,421,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$25,370,809</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPERATING EXPENSES BY CATEGORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$21,375,963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$3,711,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>$283,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$25,370,809</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LISTENING TO STAKEHOLDERS
ONCC conducted marketing research that confirmed both oncology nurses and their employers have high regard for oncology nursing certification.

85% of nurses surveyed reported being very or extremely likely to recommend certification to a colleague.

More than 90% of oncology nurse employers agree or strongly agree that oncology certification has a positive impact on patient care and the professional environment.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis
ONCC generated $3,772,000 in operating revenue and incurred $3,400,000 in operating expenses to achieve $372,000 in net operating profit in 2016. This is a decrease from the 2015 net operating profit of $1,485,000 due mainly to an expected decrease in registration fees of $700,000. Operating expenses increased $336,000 from 2015. Program expenses equaled 89% of total operating expenses, while administration and fund-raising expenses equaled 11%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>$13,726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$381,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$3,003,901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STRENGTHENING NURSE/EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT

In 2016, ONCC launched the ONCC FreeTake program to reduce barriers to certification and encourage greater levels of employer support. Participants in ONCC FreeTake can apply to test without payment, and receive a free retest if they don’t pass the test on the first attempt. The institution is only charged for the test fee if the nurse passes the test. More than 130 institutions immediately enrolled in the program.

CELEBRATING CERTIFIED NURSES

In 2016, ONCC celebrated its 30th anniversary of certification testing honoring the contributions of oncology certified nurses to patient care and professional practice.

Events included
A walk-through historical timeline displayed at the ONS Annual Congress
A collage featuring photos of more than 650 certified nurses
An unprecedented 30% discount on 2016 test fees

OPERATING REVENUE 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration fees</td>
<td>$2,080,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONC-PRO renewal fee</td>
<td>$1,600,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice tests</td>
<td>$57,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating revenue</td>
<td>$32,797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,771,612</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPERATING EXPENSES 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payroll, taxes, and fringes</td>
<td>$1,331,677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings and travel</td>
<td>$324,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing and duplicating</td>
<td>$68,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional fees</td>
<td>$13,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General administration</td>
<td>$263,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$66,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage and freight</td>
<td>$90,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent and utilities</td>
<td>$100,436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract services</td>
<td>$928,921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating expenses</td>
<td>$212,518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,399,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPERATING EXPENSES BY CATEGORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$3,003,901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$381,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>$13,726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,399,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

38,775 TOTAL NUMBER OF CERTIFIED NURSES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2016

EXPLORING EVOLVING ROLES IN ONCOLOGY NURSING

ONCC and ONS collaborated on a role delineation study of the oncology nurse navigator role. The study confirmed that the primary tasks of the oncology nurse navigator are different from bedside/chair-side oncology nurses, but the knowledge needed by each group is quite similar. Because certifications are based on knowledge, a separate oncology nurse navigator certification is not needed at this time.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis

In 2016, the operating revenue totaled $935,000, a $203,000 increase from 2015. 2016 operating expenses of $1,458,000 resulted in a $523,000 operating loss for the year. A portion of this loss is related to the Pennsylvania law requiring the ONS Foundation to annually spend a percentage of its endowment fund, regardless of the organization’s profitability.

In 2016, the ONS Foundation spent 75% of its operating expenses on nursing programs, 8% on administration, and 17% on fundraising. The amount of expenses spent on nursing programs (but not the percentage) increased in 2016. The $1,088,000 spent on programming includes funding for programs from the endowment fund. Direct endowment spending increased to $405,000. Other program spending includes academic scholarships, and from other restricted and unrestricted funding. All program spending is directly for oncology nurses and their educational and research needs.
More than $26 million has been invested into oncology nursing since 1981.

In 2016, the ONS Foundation celebrated its 35th anniversary.

Academic Scholarships Granted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSN</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNP</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSN</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operating Revenue 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration fees</td>
<td>$11,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions-unrestricted</td>
<td>$470,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions-temporary</td>
<td>$358,644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions-permanently</td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restricted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorships</td>
<td>$10,541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising sales</td>
<td>$56,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating revenue</td>
<td>$27,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$935,405</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operating Expenses 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payroll, taxes, fringes</td>
<td>$383,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings</td>
<td>$60,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards, scholarships, and grants</td>
<td>$760,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing, duplicating, postage, and marketing</td>
<td>$19,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent and utilities</td>
<td>$55,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of goods sold</td>
<td>$17,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal and accounting</td>
<td>$9,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General administration</td>
<td>$37,047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract services</td>
<td>$64,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services and honoraria</td>
<td>$50,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,457,860</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operating Expenses by Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$1,088,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$115,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>$254,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,457,860</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 2016, The ONS Foundation celebrated its 35th anniversary.

Over 2,000 individuals donated.
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ONS FOUNDATION 2016 LIST OF DONORS

The ONS Foundation would like to thank its generous donors for their contributions throughout 2016. We are proud to present the following lists of individual, corporate, foundation, ONS Chapter, and organizational donors who advanced the mission of the ONS Foundation during 2016.

ONS FOUNDATION 2016 DONOR CIRCLE MEMBERS

The ONS Foundation Donor Circle is a committed group of individual ONS Foundation donors who help to support oncology nursing by making a cumulative annual gift(s) totaling $100 or more to the ONS Foundation.
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Deborah Bolton  
Aaron Borchert  
Pamela Bowman  
Virginia Bowman  
Deborah Boyle  
Jean Brant  
Cecelia & Richard Brenny  
Ruth Ann Brintrall  
Cynthia Briola  
Jean Brown  
Jennifer Brown  
Edith Brutcher  
Tara Bucher  
Patricia Buchsel  
Sheila Buckrucker  
Eileen Butler  
Craig Byrum  
Dawn Camp-Sorrell  
Cynthia Cantril

Lynne Carpenter  
Marianne Casale  
Andria Caton  
Lisbeth Cauley  
Frances Cecere  
Gary and Pat Chambless  
Marilyn Chang  
Deborah Christensen  
Jane Clark  
Brenda Cline  
Delories Colclough  
Ryan Conover  
Nancy Corbitt  
Doris Coward  
Wendy Crabbe  
Rebecca Crane-Okada  
Georgia Cusack  
LaKeeta Daniels  
Marianne Davies  
Doris Davis  
Judith De Groot  
Janet Deatrick  
Elaine DeMeyer  
Judith DeMuth  
Elaine Doyle  
Mark Earle  
Maria Eclavea  
Kathleen Edmondson-Martin  
Suzanne English  
Dolores Esparza  
Sylvia Estrada  
Joan Evans  
Janice Eyre  
Toni Felice  
Patrick Flynn  
Kari Foote  
Kammi Fox-Kay  
Kathryn Froiland  
Michele Gaguski  
Danielle Gale  
Susan Gandley  
Deborah Gaunya  
Julie Gausvik  
Tiffany Gentile  
Regina Geracci  
Donna Gerber  
Ruth Gholz  
Helen Gill  
Jean Godfroy  
Sherry Goodner  
Anne Goss  
Sarah Graff  
Nancy Grant  
Juliann Griffie  
Susan Groenwald  
Marcia Gruber  
Mary Gullatte  
Jennifer Guy  
Constance Hallet  
Kay Harse  
Carol Hartman  
Nancy Hayes  
Debra Heidrich  
Joy Hepkins  
Carma Herring  
Crystal Hilger  
Debra Hillman  
Nancee Hirano  
Amy Hoffman  
Judy Holmes  
Nancy Holmes  
Nancy Houlihan  
Deborah Houston  
Barbara Hunt  
Susan Hunter  
William Jacobs  
Patricia Jakel  
Stephanie Jardine  
Aida Jones  
Patricia Kamimoto  
Gabriela Kaplan  
Marcelle Kaplan  
Pamela Kapustay  
Nora Katurakes  
Jessica Keim-Malpass  
Deborah Kennedy  
Lisa Kennedy Sheldon  
Lorraine Kipel  
Rena Kiraly  
Margaret Kiss Magyar  
Carol Knop  
Theresa Koetters  
Colleen Kritz  
Sharon Krumm  
Christine Ladd  
Jo-An LaDuke  
Kristine LeFebvre  
Kathleen Leifeste  
Michelle Leta  
Jacqueline Lewis  
Sharon Lewis  
Ada Lindsey
The ONS Foundation would like to sincerely thank those who have so thoughtfully elected to include the ONS Foundation as part of their will or estate plan. Your vision and commitment to the profession of oncology nursing is so very much appreciated and is a wonderful example of a caring legacy.

(Associate—continued)

Joseph Loiars
Phil Lunt
Heather Mackey
Nancy Mahan
Elizabeth Manchen
Lisa Masten
Ellyn Matthews
Frances Mauney
Lori McArdle
Kimberley McDaniel
Melissa McDiarmid
Ann McDonald
Diane McElwain
Vicky McGrath
Nancy McHone
Erin McMenamin
Penne McPherson
Mary Medick
Pamela Merriam
Dan Miller
Katherine Mishaw
Carolyn Mitchell
Sandra Mitchell
Wendy Mitsuyama
Kathleen Mooney
Ida Moore
Pearl Moore
Shirley Morrison
Jean Moseley
Lani Moss
Altagracia Mota
Cheryl Nagy
Mary Navins
Rosemary Neider
Paula Nelson-Marten
Elizabeth Ness
Vicki Norton
Colleen O’Leary
Rebecca O’Shea
Kathryn Omme
Jennifer Opsata
Carol Osborn
Diane Otte
George Page
Judith Paice
Elizabeth Parmenter
Paul Payne
Elizabeth Pearson
Margaret Pierce
Lisa Pinner
Ruth Plackner
Mary Ann Plambeck
John Poister
Cathleen Poliquin
Theresa Polyack
Kimberly Power
Geraldine Raber
Deborah Rayster
Linda Rasmussen
Kathleen Reed
Amy Retig
Jody Rick
Linda Rickel
Cindy Rishel
Cynthia Rittenberg
Elizabeth Rodriguez
Rhonda Ruterbusch
Susan Sakalian
Alice Sano
Catherine Sargent
Marlon Saria
Sandra Lee Schafer
Martha Schmelzer
Karen Schumacher
Patricia Schuman
Anna Schwartz
Ruth Schwarz
Catherine Sellers
Camille Servodidio
Mary Shaw
Nonniekeaye Shelburne
Marybeth Singer
Janet Sirilla
Jean Slobodnijak
Amanda Smith
Christy Smith
Eva Smith
Heather Smith
Anna Spanolios
Denise Spector
Patricia Spencer-Cisek
Ronald Stein
Sharon Steingass
Henry Strong
Deborah Struth
Sarah Sumner
Lisa Sweeney
Marsha Tadjie
Stefan Terwindt
Joseph Thatcher
Brian Theil
Barbara Thoman
Sharon Tollin
Linda Toth
Lori Tritto
Rosemarie Tucci
Maria Ule
Jeannie VanderKruik
Ruth VanGerpen
Marissa Velez
David Ventresca
Mary Frances
Venturelli-Kolbuc
Carol Viele
Deborah Volker
Mark Vrabel
David Walls
AnnMarie Walton
Louise Waszak
Melody Watral
Joni Watson
Nora Watson
Kelly Weaver
Aaron Weckerly
Kenneth Weiner
Judith Weiss
Laura Weldishofer
Janet Wesemann
Carol White
Toya Williams
Susan Wilson
Debra Windsor
Roni Woods
Debra Wujick
Kenneth Weiner
Renee Yanke
Suzanne Yarbrough
Linda Yoder
Donna Yost
John Zaphyr
Maureen Zeiss
Receiving a Masters Scholarship through the ONS Foundation provides me with added support to achieve a professional goal I have set for myself. I am grateful to the generosity of donors who have a vested interest in the work oncology professionals do and continued desire to provide the highest level of care.

MICHTELLE WILLMAN,
RN, BSN, OCN®, CBCN®

Receiving an ONS Congress Conference Scholarship through the ONS Foundation will provide me with the education I need to continue serving as a patient advocate. Being a recent cancer survivor myself, I can now better understand firsthand what cancer patients experience and help them as being both a seasoned oncology nurse and as a patient myself. I am blessed to serve cancer patients. I know it is a calling God placed on my life early on, and it is my passion. Thank you ONS Foundation for this great opportunity.

DONNA CLARK, RN, BSN, OCN®
I am grateful to be a recipient of the ONS Foundation Congress Scholarship. Meeting people at the conference was very important to build partnerships for future collaboration in oncology nursing research. I will share what I have learned with my colleagues and involve them in doing more collaborative research, which I believe will benefit Chinese cancer patients.

KATHERINE VON BRECHT, RN, MSN

JOSH GOTTHEIL MEMORIAL BMT AWARD RECIPIENT
“Thank you so much for the scholarship. Receiving the ONS Foundation Bachelor’s Scholarship will provide me the extra financial security I need to finish up my degree. I am the first in my family to attend college, so obtaining my bachelor’s will be a huge benefit for my family and my career as a nurse.”

MICHELLE HEATH, RN

10 oncology nurse scientists attended the first annual 2016 Oncology Nurse Scientist Intensive to expand the scientific foundation for oncology nursing practice and improvement of the quality of health care for people impacted by cancer. Four senior oncology nurse scientists provided their expertise to the attendees’ grant submissions.
Otto Aker in honor and memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Heather Amos-Yeo in memory of Sherry L. Ford and Janice Yeo
Paula Anastasia in honor of Patricia Jakel
Donald Bailey in honor of Margaret Barton-Burke, Susie Newton, Marlon Saria, Anne Ireland. In honor of Janet Carpenter and Deborah Watkins Bruner for their induction into the Sigma Theta Tau International Researcher Hall of Fame. In memory of Judith Payne.
Catherine Baldy in tribute to the patients at Henry Ford Health System
Dana Barkley in honor of Debbie Kubiak
Robert and Victoria Baumgartner in memory of Kathleen Strong
Susan Beck in memory of Judith Payne
Ben and Elisa Becze in memory of Shirley Becze and Augie Pellegriti
Marilyn Bedell in memory of Katherine Nolf and Nancy Nolf Carl
Anne Belcher in honor of Ibby and Jim Tanner
Judy Berry-Price in memory of Kathleen Connoly
Katherine Blanchette in memory of Dennis V. Blanchette
Alicia Bobcheck in honor of Linda Soleciki
Mary Bonen in memory of Kathleen Strong
Angela Borkoski in memory of Gloria Kocovinos
Deborah Boyle in memory of Ceira Boyle
Doug Brand in memory of Kathy Strong
Richard and Cecelia Brenny in honor of Debbie Walker
Cynthia Briola in memory of Mary Scherbring
Carlton Brown in memory of Ellie Coyne
Chad and Beth Brown in memory of Kathleen Strong
Jean Brown in honor of Linda Sarna
Patricia Buchsel in honor of the Foundation Staff, Bonny Revo, and Thelma Schorr
Susan Bushman in memory of Donna Gotto
Andria Caton in honor of the Lanier Georgia ONS members
Gary and Pat Chambless in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Donna Clark in honor of Margaret Barton Burke
Calvin Cobb in memory of Kathy Strong
Kristie Coda in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday
Columbus Chapter of ONS in honor of Diana McMahon and Gretchen Gunderson
Linda Correia in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong
Trudi Crosby in memory of Judith Payne
Tom Cruoblin in memory of Dr. Judith Payne
Georgia Cusack in honor of Molly Loney
Bryant Dahlgren in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong
Barbara Daly in memory of Charlene Phelps
Georgia Decker in memory of Johanna Lombardo (Ehmann)
Carol Demarco in memory of Sherry L. Ford
Judith DeMuth in memory of Helen DeMuth
Jeff and Vickie Dillon in memory of Judith Payne
Stephen Ward Dominick in memory of Kathy Strong
David Drake in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong
Mark Earle in tribute to Julie Earle
Jill Eble in memory of Alfred and Florence Pietrowski
Denice Economou in memory of Edward & Faye Caraccia and Dr. Steven & Kathryn Economou
Julie Eggert in honor of Dr. Kathy Calzone
Sylvia Estrada in memory of Christine Corona
Joan Evans in honor of Lisa Evans
Toni Felice in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday
Carol Ferrans in honor of Connie Henke Yarbro
Patrick Flynn in memory of my mom, Judi Flynn, and Sherry L. Ford
Bertie Ford in honor of Bertha Adams
Michele Gagski in memory of Elizabeth Wertz Evans
Nicole Galioto in honor of Richard Russo
Theresa Gannon in honor of our brave patients and families
Juanita Garrison in memory of Tan Chee Ling
Tiffany Gentile in honor of Debbie Kubiak
Ruth Gholz in memory of my mother Ruth Matsak
Barbara Gobel in memory of Connor Jardine and Elizabeth Wertz Evans
Pastora Gomez in memory of Lourdes Escobar de Gomez
Anne Goss in memory of Tanya Storti
Gail Gosselin in memory of Veronica Stapleton
Grade A Design in memory of Dr. Judith K. Payne
Stephanie Grana in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong
Charles R. Grant in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong
Greater Tampa Chapter of ONS in honor of the Greater Tampa Chapter 30th Anniversary. In honor of Roberto Diaz, Julian Sanchez, Rita Meitzner, Juliana Amankwah, Geneve Diana, Elena Wright, and Laura Barton
Stephanie Griffith in memory of Joyce Eden
Susan Groenwald in honor of Connie Henke Yarbro
Lester G. Gruner III in honor of Ian Anderson
Jennifer Guy in honor of the Columbus Chapter of ONS
Christine Haddad in honor of Oncology Nurses everywhere
Kelly Hainer in memory of Judith Flynn
Emily Hash in memory of Tina Pippert
Therese Hastings in memory of Judith Flynn
Nancy Hayes in honor of Elsie and Richard Hayes
Joy Hepkins in tribute to my brother, Absalom Morifi
Liriel Higa in memory of Jai Soog Song
Amy Hoffman in honor of my husband, David, Bruce Brintnall, Jean K. Brown, and Ruth Ann Brintnall
Mary Holland in memory of my relative and patients
Judy Holmes in honor of Debbie Kubiak, Liz Wertz-Evans, and Peggy Langenbacher. In honor of all ONS workers who have had cancer.
Nancy Holmes in memory of Kathleen Strong
Shannon Holzer in memory of Sherry L. Ford
Deborah Houston in memory of Paula Shackelford-Akers
Stacy Hurt in honor of UPMC Cancer Center Bethel Park Oncology Nurse
Anne Ireland in memory of my dad, Bernard J. McCann
Carol Jackson in honor of ONS Foundation for 35 years
Serena Jackson in memory of Kathleen Strong
William Jacobs in honor of Lynette Jacobs
Michelle Johnson in honor of Ida Chu
Lillian Jones in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Linda Jones in honor of Jean Johnson
Ellen Joyce in memory of Kathy Loesch Strong
Gwenn and John Judge in memory of Kathleen Strong
Pam Kaiser in memory of Sandy Purl
Marcelle Kaplan in memory of Harvey Kaplan, Maxine and Ira Altman

102 nurses received funding to attend ONS Congress

Devon Keeliher in memory of Judith Flynn
Brenda Keith in memory of my husband, Mike Gosney
Shirley Kern in memory of Nancy Gulbranson
Barbara Kinas in memory of Carol Flanagan
L. Neil King in memory of Kathleen Strong
Margaret Kiss Magyar in memory of Rita Patricia Flynn
Jen Krause in honor of Debbie Kubiak's birthday and the Staff Congress planning team (Caitlin Ionadi, Stephanie Jardine, Una Kilberg, Rich Maloney, Kristine Burns, Linda Worrall, Michele Galioto, Patrick Flynn, Lacey Meckley, Debbie Kubiak, and Danielle Kory)
Linda Krebs in honor of Past President's Fund
Debra Kubiak in honor of my mom, Ruthann Chynoweth
Jo- Ann LaDuke in memory of Helen Olsowy
Adrienne Lane in memory of Jack Jarvis
Peggy Langenbacher in honor of Debbie Kubiak's Birthday and in memory of my dad, William Burgess
Rachelle and Phil Larson in memory of Judith Payne
Cynthia LeBlanc in memory of Theresa E. Harris
Kathleen Leifeste in honor of all Oncology Nurses at Overlook Medical Center
Michelle Leta in memory of Eric Revo, Jr., and Mary & Robert McKissick
Leslie Levine in honor of Violet Tavakoli's first birthday
Kenneth Locke in honor of Ian Anderson
Joanne Lynch in honor of Elaine Stenstrup
Gail Mallory in honor of Michele McCorkle, Judy Kosenina, Aaron Borchert, Alec Stone, Brian Thr, Bill Tony, Dana Barkley, Gena Middleton, Michele Galioto, and Toni Felice. In honor of Deborah

Elizabeth Manchen in memory of Sandra Purl
Lynn Marzinski in memory of Tony and Delores Miller
Mary McClellan in memory of Jai Song
Michele McCorkle in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday
Jaclyn McCue in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday
William Mears in memory of Kathy Strong
Pamela Merriam in memory of Linda Person
Barbara Mersereau in honor of Kathy Strong
Cynthia Miller Murphy in honor of Abigail Ytterberg, Annette Parry Bush, Gina Quinlan, Cheryl Ryan, Kathleen Wiley, Kris LeFebvre, Tracy Wyant. In honor of certified nurses day. In honor of the ONCC Board. In memory of my mom, June Miller Kirby
Marsha Mitchell in memory of Gerard C. Boyle
Pearl Moore in honor of Cathy Bender. In honor of Cyndi Miller Murphy acceptance into the American Academy of Nursing
Pamela Moran in memory of Kathleen Loesch Strong
Shirley Morrison in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Ann and Brent Moseley in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Lani Moss in memory of John and Marian Stevenson
Altagracia Mota in memory of Ana Maria De La Moneda
Cheryl Nagy in honor of the Northwest Ohio Chapter of ONS
Rosemary Neider in memory of Constance Sahagian
Wenddy Ness in memory of Linda Nelson
Brenda Nevidjon in honor of Debbie Kubiak, and the ONS Executive Leadership Team
Anita Nirenberg in memory of Toni M. Weitman
Sarah O’Dell in memory of Judith Flynn
Colleen O’Leary in memory of Christine O’Leary

Rebecca O’Shea in honor of ONCC, Mary Beth Singer and in memory of her mother, Patricia Reilly
Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation – BOD in honor of Kathy Riley and her family
Oncology Nursing Society-BOD in honor of Marlon Saria’s and Susie Newton’s service on the ONS Board, and in memory of Pat Augustine
Oncology Nursing Society IS Department in honor of Brenda Nevidjon
Oncology Nursing Society in memory of Ana Mae Stevens, Sherry Bruderly-Ford
George Page in memory of Ceira Boyle
Kathleen Page in memory of Ceira Boyle
Jaclyn Palmer in honor of all oncology nurses
Robert Patterson in memory of Judith Flynn
Paul Payne in memory of Judith K. Payne
Jody Pelusi in memory of Paul Pelusi
Danielle Piseno in memory of Jani Morse
John Poister in memory of Diana Real
Clare Poulase in memory of Willard Dodge
Theresa Polack in memory of Mary Scherbring
Bill & Cheryl Prell in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Micaela Presti in honor of Sheila Breslin
Billy Purl in memory of Sandy Purl
Norma Rabara in memory of Ricardo Corpuz Sr. and Jr.
Mary Beth Reardon in memory of Liz Wertz Evans
Kathleen Reed in memory of Walter and Katherine Keane
Nicole Reichel in memory of Jennifer Leech
Bonny Revo in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday and in memory of Eric Revo, Jr.
Lydia Richardson in honor of Debbie Kubiak
Paula Rieger in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers
Linda Riesberg in memory of Dr. Judith K. Payne
Caitlin Rogge in memory of Scott Richards
Jean Rosiak in memory of Cheri Krauss
Karen Roth in memory of Judith K. Payne
Barbara Rudiak in memory of Judith Flynn  
Joanne Ryan in honor of Judy Donaldson  
Susan Sakalian in memory of Ana Maria De La Moneda  
Concetta Sanzone in memory of Angelo Crisafulli  
Marlon Saria in memory of Elizabeth Wertz Evans  
Cameron Sasaki in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong  
Barbara Ann Satterwhite in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers  
Barbara and Don Satterwhite in memory of Peter Brown, Ruth Bates and Lester Denton  
Kate Saylor in memory of Judith Flynn  
Sandra Lee Schafer in honor of Bonny Revo, Ben Becze and Linda Worrall, thank you for all the work done by your organization!  
Caroline Scheu in memory of Mary Scherbring  
Diane Scheuring in memory of Sherry L. Ford  
Susan Schneider in memory of Jan Maxson, Jean Ellsworth-Wolk, Jill Hreha, Brenda Nevidjon, Carl Brown, Elaine Glass, Angela Johns, Faiga Jamaldin Qudah, and Linda Workman  
Patricia Schuman in memory of Raymond R. Beisiegel  
Beth Scott in memory of Kathy Strong  
Catherine Sellers in memory of Terry D. Steele  
Elisabeth Sherman in memory of Kathy Strong  
Marybeth Singer in memory of James and Patricia Reilly  
Janet Sirilla in memory of Phyllis Kaldor  
Barbara Skinn in memory of Jean Skinn  
Cynthia Smith in memory of Alison Newman and Carolyn Johnson  
Jean Snitger in memory of Judith Flynn  
Southeastern Wisconsin Chapter of ONS in memory of Cheri Krauss  
Kevin Sowers in honor of Tracy Gosselin  
Anna Spanolios in memory of Linda Campbell and Agnes Manka  
Patricia Spencer-Cisek in memory of Julie Lane  
Sharon Steingass in honor of Edith O’Neil-Page  
Alec Stone in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s special birthday and generous heart!  
Roberta Strohl in honor of the retirement of Anne Belcher and Ryan Iwamoto  
Henry Strong in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong  
Barbara Summers  
in memory of Paula Shackelford Akers  
Katherine Tabor in memory of Kathleen Strong  
Joseph Tariman in honor of William Cody, Donna Berry, and the Chicago Chapter of ONS  
Brian Taylor in memory of Sherry L. Ford  
Nancy Tecu in honor of Alma Velluzzi  
Kimberly Terzian in memory of Kathy Strong  
Brian Theil in memory of Sherry Bruderly-Ford  
Chere Tiller in loving tribute to Nancy P. Ginocchio  
Mary Alice Tinari in memory of Mrs. Carlson  
Peggy Torr in memory of Jerry Fields  
Linda Toth in memory of Alexander and Betty Toth  
The Trial Lawyers Association of Washington DC in memory of Kathy Strong  
Berhane Ukube in honor of “In the fight together”  
Jeannie VanderKruik in memory of Gene R. Collins  
Donna Vilmin in memory of Sandy Purl  
Carrie Virgil in honor of Curt Sundstrom  
Mark Vrabel in memory of Jennifer Leech, Chris Zenner, Connor Jardine, and Liz Evans  
Deborah Walker in memory of James Kirk  
David Walls in memory of Kathy Strong  
Kristin Walsh in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday  
Allyson Wilson in honor of the staff and members of the Oncology Nursing Society  
Neal and Coleen Wilson in memory of Kathleen Carole Strong  
Pamela Winter in honor of Yvonne Britton, Jennifer Gilmer, and Donna Habegger  
Julie Wolfé in honor of Carol Wolfe  
Deb Wolfson in memory of Judith Flynn  
Linda Worrall in honor of Debbie Kubiak’s Birthday  
Debra Wujcik in honor of Connie Henke Yarbro  
Mary and Sai Zambri in honor of Kathy Strong
John Zaphry in honor of Debbie Kubiak
Maureen Zeiss in memory of Mary Mulhern
Tara Zier in memory of Kathy Strong

Corporate/Nonprofit and Other Partners
Aplastic Anemia & MDS International
AAA Engraving
AmazonSmile Foundation
Asia-Pacific Journal of Oncology Nursing
Association of Community Cancer Centers
AstraZeneca Healthcare Foundation
Banksville Express Printing
Bilkeykatz Investment Consultants, Inc.
BriovaRx
Franktuary Lawrenceville LLC
FUNsulting, Etc.
Genentech, Inc.
Gilead Sciences, Inc
Helsinn
Incyte Corporation
Independent Charities of America
Ipsen Biopharmaceuticals Inc.
Josh Gottheil Memorial Fund for Lymphoma Research
Kyowa Kirin, Inc.
McCormick Architects & Designers
Millennium The Takeda Oncology Company
National Cancer Institute
National Marrow Donor Program
Northside Hospital
Novocure Inc
Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation
Oncology Nursing Society – Board of Directors
Oncology Nursing Society
Pay Pal Giving Fund
Pfizer Oncology
R-Pharm US
Readmore Inc
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corp
Sigma Theta Tau International Foundation for Nursing
SWAV
Taiho Oncology Inc
Tesaro Inc
The Giant Eagle Foundation
The Pearl Peddler
The Pittsburgh Foundation
The Travin 3649 Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas City
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Ultimate Software
United Way of Rhode Island Philanthropy Account
Uno Restaurant LLC
William and Kari Foote Family Charitable Fund

Matching Gift Donors
Amgen Foundation
Genentech Employee Giving Program
McKesson Foundation c/o JK Group, Inc.
Quintiles/Innovex
UBS Employee Giving Programs

United Way Donors
AT&T Foundation
United Way California Capital Region
United Way of Allegheny County
United Way of Greater Philadelphia & SNJ
United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania

2016 ONS Chapter Circle Members
Albuquerque
Broward Florida
Bucks Montgomery Counties
Central Alabama
Central Illinois
Central New York
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
East Central Florida
Fort Worth Regional
Greater Lehigh Valley
Greater Pittsburgh
Houston
Inland Empire
Kansas Capitol Area
Lancaster Red Rose
Metro Detroit
Metro Minnesota
Miami-Dade
Napa Valley
National Capital
North Carolina Triangle
Northeast Tennessee
Northeast Wisconsin
Northern Virginia
Northwest Alabama
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Puget Sound
Southeast Nebraska
Southeastern Wisconsin
Southern Jersey Shore
Southern Maine
The ONS Foundation staff has made every effort to be accurate in this report of donors. If any errors have been made, please accept our apologies and contact us at 866-257-4667, option 4 on the menu, so we can update our records.
Innovation
ONS and its members face every endeavor with knowledge and learning. We strive to apply our broad perspectives consistently while leading the transformation of cancer care.

Excellence
We strive to foster excellence in oncology nursing and quality patient care. We are committed to nothing less than excellence in our organization and the care of patients.

Advocacy
We, as an organization and as individuals, advocate on behalf of people with cancer to ensure their quality of life and access to exemplary care throughout the continuum of life. We advocate on behalf of patients and the profession to ensure respect and recognition, access to education, safe working environments, and fair reimbursement. We also serve as advocates for public health policy.

Our mission
is to advance excellence in oncology nursing and quality cancer care.

Our vision
is to lead the transformation of cancer care.